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	Rabbit Mascot
A small stuffed toy rabbit wearing a green top and brown dungarees. It was the mascot of Squadron Leader R E Millichap.
	Last of the Tail Gun Charlies - Ronald Carter&#039;s Biography
Biography of Warrant Officer Ronald Carter (1620578 Royal Air Force).

At the age of 17, Ronald volunteered to join the Royal Air Force in November 1942. After basic training, Ronald was selected for gunnery and wireless operator training, becoming a Wireless Operator/Air Gunner. Posted to RAF Waddington to form an aircrew and join 44 (Rhodesia) Squadron. April 1943 saw the squadron move to RAF Dunholme Lodge for operations and promotion to Sergeant. His role was rear gunner in the Lancaster aircraft of the squadron.
On 18th July 1944, his aircraft (KM-U) was hit by anti-aircraft fire. Ronald’s escape by parachute is described, as is his subsequent capture. After an initial interrogation he was sent to Stalag-Luft VII at Bankau, Poland. His time at the camp is described up to January 1945 when the whole camp was to evacuate and march to the West, ahead of the Russian advance.

The second half of this biography describes the forced march through Poland and Germany to Stalag Luft IIIA at Luckenwalde. The Russian Army liberated the camp but Roland fled with three other prisoners to meet up with the American Army. He was retuned to England in April 1945, where, after a period of leave, he served as a gunnery instructor at RAF Ringway until demobbed in October 1946.

The biography concludes with a detailed description of his operations and a series of photographs of his crew, his aircraft, RAF Dunholme Lodge and his medal display now at the Solway Aviation Museum.

Served at RAF Waddington, RAF Dunholme Lodge, RAF Ringway.

Aircraft flown were Lancaster.

Ronald flew a total of 25 operations with 44 Squadron, 2 were daylight and 23 night operations. His pilot for all these was Pilot Officer Davey, except the final one in which he was shot down. The pilot in this case was Flying Officer Cuthbert.

The targets included Nuremberg, Toulouse, Tours, Braunschweig, Munich, Schweinfurt, Oslo, Mailly-le-Camp, Salbris, Gennevilliers, Leopoldsburg, mining laying in Kiel Bay, Morsalines, Aunay-sur-Odon, Caen, Beauvoir-sur-Mer, Wesseling, Pommeréval, Marquise, Criel-sur-Mer, St-Leu-D’Esserent.

The biography includes reference to letters between Ronald and the Irvine Parachute Company regarding his successful escape from his Lancaster in 1944 and request to become a member of the Caterpillar Club.
	George Robinson
A head and shoulders portrait of George Robinson in uniform with white training flash on his field service cap.
On the reverse is written: &quot;From Mrs R Tempest Wilsford Nr Grantham. Please return this&quot; and in a different hand: &quot;To Eileen. All my love, Eddie.&quot;
There is also a company stamp.
	200 airmen
A group of some 200 airmen in uniform, seated and standing in ten rows in front of a hedge, behind which is a building. 
On the reverse is written: &quot;I&#039;m in the corner as usual&quot; and &quot;Freddie My mate is on the other side of this hole&quot;. There are also some arithmetic calculations.
	George Robinson and a woman
A full length portrait of George Robinson and a woman. She is wearing a dark dress, jacket and hat. He is in uniform with a button hole flower. They are standing close together, arm in arm and smiling.
On the reverse is the Betta Photos LTD stamp with the date, 3 Apr 1944.
	George Robinson
A worn envelope on which is written: &quot;Mr G Robinson R.A.F. Papers&quot;.
	Telegram to Mrs RE Tempest.
Telegram with the message: &quot;MUM HAVE JUST HAD NEWS EDDIE IS MISSING DONT WORRY = LOVE VIOLET ++&quot;.
The telegram also contains handwritten text: &quot;MISSING April 29, 1944&quot; and is date stamped 2 May 44. 
The reverse has some handwritten text: [unclear] 6.30&quot;.
	Letter from 514 Squadron RAF to Mrs RE Tempest
Letter confirming that her son, George Robinson, is missing, presumed dead and describing the circumstances surrounding his loss. It is dated 13 May 1944 and carries the reference: &quot;514/C.2051/10/P.1.&quot; Most of the text is typed but a handwritten expression of sympathy is included. It is signed by the squadron adjutant.
	Wilsford Airman Missing
A newspaper cutting about George Robinson being reported missing. It briefly describes the circumstances and gives some details about his late father, his recent marriage and his education.
	Letter from the Air Ministry to Mrs RE Tempest
Letter summarising the instructions for collecting  a voluntary payment with respect to George Robinson being officially reported missing.
The letter  has the subject heading: &quot;1623526 A.C.1. E.G. ROBINSON&quot; and carries the references: &quot;ROBINSON 1623526/7.K.Cas.&quot; at the top while at the bottom are: &quot;WOR.1565&quot; and &quot;8M10000-1 D/d.7596 2000 11/43 RP&quot;.
	George Robinson, certificate of death
Typewritten certificate recording that George Robinson was reported missing and is presumed to have lost his life on 1 May 1944. It carries the references: &quot;P.416631/7/44/P.4.B.7&quot; and &quot;D 39249-1 10,000 D/d 8347 9/45 PRP&quot;.
	Letter to DJH Maltby to attend an Investiture
An invitation to attend an investiture at Buckingham Palace.
	Telegram to DJH Maltby from Arthur Harris
The telegram congratulates him on the award of a DSO.
	Telegram to DJH Maltby
The telegram congratulates him from Coningsby and Woodhall.
	DJH Maltby Officer&#039;s service record
His service record after receiving his commission.
	DJH Maltby Service Record
RAF Form 543 recording DJH Maltby&#039;s service record.
	Telegram to Flight Lieutenant Maltby
A telegram to DJH Maltby congratulating him on award of DSO.
On the reverse &#039;Telegram from Guy Gibson VC&#039;.
	Charles Flint&#039;s Royal Air Force Flying Log Book for Navigator’s, Air Bomber’s, Air Gunner’s and Flight Engineer’s
C E Flint’s Flying Log Book covering the period from 18 December 1943 to 03 October 1946 detailing his flying training and operations flown as Wireless Operator. He was stationed at RAF Madley (4 Radio School), RAF Bishop Court (7 Air Observer’s School), RAF Upper Heyford (16 OTU), RAF Woolfox Lodge (1651 HCU), RAF Witchford and RAF Graveley (115 Squadron) RAF Warboys (ALGT course), RAF Dunkeswell (16 Ferry Unit), RAF Fayid (178 and 70 Squadrons) and RAF Shallufa (70 Squadron). Aircraft flown in were Dominie, Proctor, Anson, Wellington and Lancaster. He flew on four night and one day operation (total 5) plus three Operation Manna supply drops, eight Operation Exodus repatriation operations and three Operation Dodge flights to Italy with 115 Squadron. Targets were Huls, Hamm, Heligoland and Potsdam. Pilot was Flight Lieutenant Hooper.
	Interview with Henry Morris
	Interview with Kenneth Stoker
	Interview with Frank Standen
	Interview with Peter Olney
	Interview with Alec Moore
	Interview with Charles Meacock
	George Griffiths memoir
Discusses his training and service with Air Sea Rescue in Great Britain and Malta

